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Abstract

Aim: The effort to improve the stability of marriage for decades is aimed at family counselors and planners of women and youth issues; but family support requires a regulated legislation. In this research, the examination of premarital counseling gap in the family support law was put on the agenda.

Method: This research is fundamental-applied and was carried out in a descriptive analytical way. Documentary-library information method and note-taking tool were used to collect information. Findings: The Family Protection Law was approved in 2011 and it has considered specific legal instructions for different aspects of the family. But in some important areas, this law seems to have shortcomings.

Conclusion: In general, according to the study of the provisions of the Family Protection Law, it seems that the void of pre-marriage counseling is evident in the collapse of families and the increase in the number of divorces. It seems that the void of pre-marriage counseling is evident in the collapse of families and the increase in the number of divorces.
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